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 Beyond the first two chapters we don’t hear anything from or even about Mary in Luke’s 

gospel. It’s not until the very end when the women go to where Jesus is buried and discover the 

empty tomb that she’s even mentioned again, and then she doesn’t say a word. But what she says 

here at the beginning establishes the theme of the whole story. In their book The First Christmas, 

Marcus Borg and John Crossan call Mary’s song the overture for the gospel. In it everything 

we’ll learn about Jesus and what God is doing is foreshadowed.  

 

 And what God is doing can be summed up by the word “love.” God is going to love the 

world into shape. That word is considered weak by a lot of people. We have managed to 

sentimentalize it beyond recognition, to sap it of all its power. We throw it around to score 

political points or to keep others at arms’ length. For us it’s just a word and not a very effective 

one at that. 

 

 But for Mary love changes everything. Love makes the mighty fall and lifts the lowly. 

Love fills the hungry with good things and sends the rich away empty. Love transforms a girl 

from nowhere who is the weakest in her society into a heroine whose courage is undaunted even 

in the face of impossible odds. There is no one, in my opinion, more courageous than Mary in all 

the gospels. When love draws near her, she accepts without hesitation. She doesn’t worry about 

her reputation; she doesn’t protest that she’s too young; she simply allows herself to be the vessel 

of God’s love, the bearer of God in the world.  

 

 We don’t spend a lot of time in the Protestant tradition talking about Mary. I think 

because her role in the gospels is so limited we don’t really consider her very important. There 

are also our patriarchal roots. We tend to downplay the significance of women throughout the 

Bible except as examples of virtue; they’re statues to be venerated, not agents of change. The 

Reformers were always suspicious of Mary worship. If she’s taken too seriously it could start a 

revolution.  

 

 Thankfully Luke doesn’t have that problem. He takes her very seriously. For him Mary is 

a steely-eyed warrior. She knows what God is up to and she’s ready to be in the fight.  

 

 God is turning the world upside-down beginning with Mary. Through love God is going 

to turn the tables, not to punish but to balance. That can seem scary to a lot of us, I know, but the 

imbalance of our world can’t go on forever. There has to be a change; the gap between the rich 

and the poor is growing. As the planet heats up, another imbalance, the poorest in the world will 

suffer the most; countries that use the least resources and contribute the least to global warming 

will be hit the hardest by its effects. We might be able to influence that through technology or 

legislation, but real change, real transformation, can only come through the power of love. 

 

 Love moves us to compassion, to empathy. Love makes it possible for us to see ourselves 

in a new way, to see ourselves as Mary sees herself, as bearers of God in the world. Seven 



hundred years ago the mystic and theologian Meister Eckhart wrote: “We are all meant to be 

mothers of God. What good is it to me if this eternal birth of the divine Son takes place 

unceasingly, but does not take place within myself? And, what good is it to me if Mary is full of 

grace if I am not also full of grace? What good is it to me for the Creator to give birth to his Son 

if I do not also give birth to him in my time and my culture? This, then is the fullness of time: 

When the Son of Man is begotten in us.” 

 

 Christmas is drawing near; hope, peace, joy and love are drawing near. Are we ready to 

receive it? Are we ready to allow God to be born in us? That’s what these weeks of Advent have 

been about. We’ve looked closely at ourselves and at our world and we’ve seen the imbalances 

within us and around us. We know we need transformation. We need to be made new again. 

Love can do that in us. All we have to do is accept it; open ourselves up to become God’s 

vessels, bearers of God, to become the heroes God knows us to be.  

 

 So as the angels say, “Fear not,” this Christmas. Let God come alive in you and look for 

signs of transformation. Change is coming: the lowly will be lifted up, the hungry will be filled 

and you and I can be the instruments God will use to make it happen. As the old carol says, “O 

holy child of Bethlehem, descend to us, we pray; cast out our sin and enter in; be born in us 

today.” 

 

Amen 


